
Greet everyone as soon as they walk in!! 
Busy in back- Still shout out a warm welcome! 

Have you been in before?


Yes- 

Hand yellow pad and pen, and remind them to check in for Tap Mango points!


No- 

Awesome! Welcome in! Since its your first time, we have a great first timer offer 
for you!


First, How did you hear about us?


Invite- Grab, Look at #, Look at coach sheet # and write coach name on yellow paper) 

SIgn/Google/ FB/ Eagle Magazine- Goes to health coach on shift (No health coach on 
shift- Goes under Club Owner in POS) 

Friend (ask for name and look up in POS) write referees coach name in yellow ticket) 

Okay! So since its your first time in, with the purchase of a energy tea you get a 
smoothie on the house! If you want to upgrade you’ll just pay the difference!

Let me go over what we offer!


Grab Menu and Point as you run through 

We are a healthy alternative to fast food and we serve our meals in 2 parts, part 
1 is your healthy energy tea & aloe, or tea bomb. The tea & aloe is a herbal tea 
and the aloe, and is great for digestion, and the tea bomb is essentially the same 
but we add a vitamin tablet in it that gives you 100% B6 & B12! The bomb 
tastes a bit sweeter and more like juice but has less than 2g of sugar! 90% of 
our customers get the tea bombs! They are amazing!


Part 2 will be your meal, all of our smoothies and bowls have 24g of plant based 
protein, 21 vitamins and minerals and are only 200-250 calories. 

(Point to the shake flavors) 
Our ACAI and Oatein bowls have a bit more and they are around 350. They are 
also meal replacements. (Point to the acai and oatein flavors) 

Hand them a yellow slip- Tell them as you point -  

Just go ahead and write down your name, energy drink # here, and then your 
smoothie or bowl # down here, and let me know when you are ready or have Qs. 




